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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

  

JAMES H. LESAR, 

Plaintiff, 

Vv. Civil Action No. 77-0692 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

Defendant. 

  

DEFENDANT'S REPLY MEMORANDUM IN ‘ 
SUPPORT OF ITS -MOTION FOR i 

SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Preliminary Statement afeistinary statement 

  

This civil action arises from plaintiff's request under 

the Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA"), 5 U.S.C. §552, 

  

A ‘ 
= AUG ‘ se : aust Oe as amended, for access to certain records pertaining to Z Dr oy ———. 3 ee : . i , . 3 as 3 ete the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., which : 

2 Ger . 2 . 1 2 4: . 4+uy) Varied are maintained by two parcicular components of the Depart- 

bt Rs ment of Justice. Although the vast bulk of these records 

) have been made evailable to plaintiff, he seeks through oy 
payee this lawsuit complete access to all information pertinent 

4 1/ 
folr ¥ to his FOIA request. 

Ane 

4 All portions of the requested records withheld from 

. Ww plaintiff have been identified and described in the af- im ‘ \l — 

“ unre fidavits of Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., James P. Turner (as 

supplemented), Salliann M. Dougherty, and Lewis L. Small, 

i/ It bears repeating that plaintiff's FOIA request sought 
information concerning the assassination investigation 
only, yet substantial portions of the information at issue 

AR ‘pertain to aspects of Dr. King's personal life which are 
vie wl! ay Cotally unrelated to that subject matter. See Memorandum 
pn e Of Points And Authorities In Support Of Defendants’ Motion 

MM to For Summary Judgment ("Defendant's Memorandum") at l=2, 
nn. 1, 3,   
 



    
as filed with accompanying expurgated documents. Based 

  

upon this documentation, on May 11, 1978, defendant moved 

“this Court for summary judgement in chis action on the 

grounds that the unreleased informazion is properly 

withheld under applicable legal standards and that de- 

fendant is therefore entitled to judgment as a matter i 

of law. By cross-motion filed the same date, plaintiff 

has attempted to challenge the exempt status of virtually 
9; 

’ -/ 

all information withheld from hin. 

  

Defendant therefore files this reply memorandum 

  

to reaffirm its position where necessary on the issues 

raised in this litigation. In further support of its 

motion for summary judgment, defendant also files herewith 

the Affidavit Of Horace P. Beckwith, the Supplemental 

Affidavit Of Lewis L. Small, and the Affidavit OF Hugh 

W. Stanton, Jr., District Attorney General in end for 

the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit for che State of Tennessee. 

Argument 

I. &xemption 1 Has Been Properly 
Invoked To Authorize The Non- 
Disclosure Of Classified 
Information 

As is demonstrated at pages 7-9 of Defendan-'s Memorandum 
? 

the classified information involved in this lawsuit meets 

27 Tt is noted that plaintiff's papers nowhere address 
the limited information withheld by defendant pursuant to 
5 U.S.C. §552(b)(7)(E) or those segments which are barred 
from disclosure by Judge Smith's Court Order of January 31, Ww (yok a 1977, See Defendant's Memorandum at 20-21, As to the 

Ww pW iw former, defendant hereby reaffirms its position that such 
a te) information revealing investigative techniques and procedures KY" por is properly Withheld pursuant Exemption 7(E) of the FOIA. Ut See also Chyrch of Scientology v. Bush, Civil Ne. 75-1048 
w (D.D.C., Jute 8, 1977) (slip opinion ac 2-3) (attached 

hereto as Defendant's Reply Exhibit A). As to the latter, 
defendant fan regard plaintiff's silence on this with- 
holding only as a gracious acquiescence thereto. See Defendant's 
Memorandum at 21 n.26. ~T | p 

1» (lie ws (re Wr pou ? yw uv L i whch aye he iB e 

- hae Muay Sy Che dy flav) Win , 
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   every last requirement for non-disclosure pursuant to 

Exemption 1 of the FOIA. A duly authorized classificaticn 

officer of the Federal Bureau cf Investigation, Special 

Agent Lewis L. Small, has reviewed the classified documents : 

at issue here and has determined that each such document, 

or portion thereof, is currently and properly classified uk [re ES EO eos: Ee 
A o 

in compliance with all substantive and procedural require- Migs 

ments of Executive Order 11652. See Affidavit Of Lewis 
’ 

L. Small ("Small Affidavit"), 46, 12, 17 & 18. Moreover, 

  

Special Agent Small has specified and described in detail wih fe 

      

the harm to the national security which could reasonably 

be expected to resuit from any disclosure cf these classified 

materials. Sea id., 7, 9, 1¢, 11 & 17. Such a showing, 

of course, readily compels the conclusion that these 

documents are exempt from disclosure pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 

§552(b) (1). See, e.g., Klaus v., Blake, 428 F. Supp. 37, 

  

38-39 (D.D.C. 1976); Bennett v. United States Department 
    

of Defense, 419 F. Supp. 663, 665-57 (S.D. N.Y. 1976). 

Nevertheless, plaintiff insists that these documents 

are not "validly classified" and that, for a variety of 

reasons, this Court should order their immediate disclosure. 3 

As can readily be seen, however, plaintiff's "reasons" 

hardly bear close scrutiny and in no way contradict the 

conclusion that these classified documents are preperiie 

exempt pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §552(b) (1). 

Typical of plaintiff's perspective on such matters, 

for example, is his view that the absence of appropriate 

classification markings on an expurgated copy of a 

classified decument renders that document improperly 2 

classified. He argues: 

 



  

Indeed, many of the records with- 
held on this grounds on not classified 
[sic] even in the most minimal sense of 
bearing a classification stamp. For 
example, Exhibit 3 is a page of the OPR 
records which has a paragraph blanked 
out on exemption 1 grounds. Yet this 
page does not even bear a classification 
stamp showing the level of classifi- 
cation. Yet this is plainly required 
by §4(A) of Executive Order 11652. 
Even worse, the stamp at the bottom 
of the page which is designed to give 
tne General Declassification Schedule 
category of the document has been 
crossed out. The import of chese 
deficiencies alone makes this an 
unclassified document. 

  

      
Memorandum Of Points And Authorities in support of Plaintiff's 

Cross Motion For Summary Judgment ("Plaintiff's Menorandun'') 

at 14-15 (emphasis added) ,3/ 

What plaintiff misapprehends, of course, is the fact 

that the expurgated copies of documents provided to hin 

in this lawsuit, including his "Exhibit 3," are certainly 

not classified documents since they do_not display the v 

classified) information] found in the originals. indeed, fF 
for such expurgated copies to bear valid classification 

markings on their faces would be violative of the current 

Executive Order. See Executive Order 11652, Sections 4{Al 

and 6(B). The only "marking" consideration pertinent to 

a document's classified status under the Executive Order, 

of course, is the requirement that each Original document 

bear the appropriate stamps and information. That the 

  

37 Equally outlandish is plainciff's assertion thar : 
it is utterly implausible that the release of these records could endanger the national defense or foreign policy of 
the United States under any sane definition of the concepr, Plaintiff's Memorandum at 14. In the Face of such ponti- fication, defendant can only observe with seant regret that such determinations are by statute and our cése law relegated to the sound judgment of those who are experienced in matters of national Security (not to mention privy to the contents of the classified documents themselves). See also Halperin v. National Security Council, Civil No. 73-675 (D.D.C., May 18, 1978) (slip Gpinion at 8) (attached hereto as Defendant's Reply Exhibit C). 

  

      
 



  

  

    

documents at issue fully meet this requirement is attested 

4/ 
to in paragraphs twelve and eighteen of the Smail Affidavit. 

See also Supplemental Smali Affidavit, 45. 

Next, plaintiff accurately observes that most of the 

classified documents involved in this lawsuit were in facc 

classified subsequent to the date of his FOIA requesc 

or, in most instances, subsequent to the time of their 

origination.” This fact, he reasons, "“cleariy indicates 

‘an attempt to suppress information for reasons other than 

national security" and should compel, he obliquely suggests, 

the same conclusion of improper clawed Peneton as was 

reached by the District Court in Halperin v. Department 

of State, 565 F.2d 699 (D.C. Cir. 1977). Plaintiff's Memo- 

randum at 16. 

Defendant respectfully disagrees. As can be readily 

gleaned from the expurgated copies of the classified 

documents on file with the Ccurt, substantially all of 

47 In this same vein, plaintif£ also points co a provision 
in a National Security Council directive which appears to 
create an additional administrative marking reauirement 
with respect to "sensitive intelligence sources end methods" 
information. See Plaintiff's Memorandum at 15. While it 
is noted that plaintiff advances no authority for the 
proposition that the absence of such markings "invalidates" 
an otherwise proper classification, the matter is in any 
event resolved by the Supplemental Affidavit Of Lewis L. 
Small (‘'Supplemental Smail Affidavit"), wherein it is attested 
and explained that this edditional requirement is not ap- 
plicable to any of the classified material involved in this 
lawsuit. See Supplemencal Small Affidavit, 4476-8. 

5/ The Civil Rights Division documents, it should be noted, 
were subsequently reclassified after initial clas 
at the time of origination. See Affidavit Of Sal 
Dougherty ("Dougherty Affidavit™), "45, 11; Small 
§§14-17. 

6/ With the exception of Exhibits 17 and 18 of Appendix A 
(which are classified in their entirety), expurgated copies 
of all classified docurents can be found at Exhibit I to the 
Affidavic Of Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. ("Shaheen Affidavit"), 
Exhibit A to the Supplemental Affidavit Of James P. Turner 
("Supplemental Turner Affidavit"), or Exhibits A, B, and C 
to the Small Affidavit. See also Small Affidavit, %:3, 10. 

   



    
7/ . 

these classified documents originated pursuant to the 

Department of Justice's Martin Luther King, Jr. Task Foree's 

("Task Force") file-by-file review of the FBI's investigatory i 

records pertaining to both the security investigation and 

assassination of Dr. King. C.£. Shaheen Affidavit, 93, 

It is not suprising that at the time at which these dscu- 

ments were generated, the members of the Task Force were But vb    
primarily concerned with the task of pre 

kK report and thus did not promptly verfecz 

status of certain portions of their wocking papers 

wit a The fact that these materials were not reviewed for , v 

-|classification status until after the issue of cheix public 

disclosure was raised through plaintiff's FOIA recuest is 

id
 

S 
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 J : ‘5 : 

4 ell simply not so irregular given such atypical circumstances z mS 

6 

“) Certainly, plaintiff's bare allegation that it constitutes i 
9/ 3 evidence of government "suppression" is out of Oxder here, i 

Similarly misplaced is plaintiff's tentative i oa (>
 ra
y 

He
 

om
 

gy
 

a 1)
 

upon Halperin v. Department of State, supra, in his at- 

  

tempt to challenge the classification status o£ the documents i 

at issue here. In Halperin, the Court of Appeals for this : 

Circuit did in fact decline to uphold the classified status 

of certain national security information, but i 

because it could not conclude from the record tha: 

proper substantive standerds o rh
 

Executive Order Li452 hee 

ever been applied. The Court held as follows: 

7] The Civil Rights Division decuments, cf course, sricin elsewhere. See note 5 supra. 

8/ It should be noted that the classificacion resources of the FBI were not as readily at hand when these second- generation documents were generated by the Task Force as when the source materials were generated at the FSI, 

  

9/ Plaintiff's spiritous allegation also flies in the face of the sworn statements of the classification officer charsed 3 with the responsibility of evaluating the national securicy i import of these classified documents. See Smail Aitidavit, 176-9; see also note 3 supra. Le i 
[ dayt bebe Jrreade Wee clu Al te lieve uy Nuvrectedge i| Mh he ) “ 

val, Wt ieleaty U] Jur’ & } “s Le 1 | - 
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We 

ay 

“ \ vw r she 

Certainiy, the record affords no 
assurance that the governing standard 
of Executive Order 11652 was the basis 
of the belazed classification made 
in this case. We are thus in no 
position to rule that the District 
Court erred in holding that, since 
the deleted transcript passages were 
not "properly classified" pursuant 
to Executive Order 11652, they were 
not entitled to the statutory exemption 
from FOIA claimed for them by appellants. 

10/ 
565 F.2d at 705 (emphasis added) (footnote omitted). 

In the instant case, on the other hand, there is no 
NV 

Kw A uestion but that the proper (Substantivd criteria of 

Executive Order 11652 have been applied and that all 

necessary requirements for current and proper classification 

(and, in turn, Exemption 1 applicability) have been satisfied. 

See generally Small Affidavit; Supplemental Small Affidavit. 

It is suggested that nothing in the Eaiperin decision compels 
li? oO 

— 
ti? 

  
in any way to the contrary. 

Lastly, plaintiff makes che now-defunct argument 

thet defendant had failed to mest its burden under Exemption 

1 through the classification affidavits originally filed. 

See Plaintiff's Memorandum at 16-17. Defendant effortlessly 

| 10/7 The district court below had found that because the 
classifying officer was unfamiliar with the altered sub- 
stantive provisions of "new" Executive Order 11652, the 
classification had not been in accordance with the criteria 
of that Executive Order. See 565 F.2d at 705 n.10. 

1ll/ In fact, the Court of Appeais' evident reluctance 
in Halperin to release improperly classified information 
(565 F.2d at 706-07) only serves to underscore the reality 
that national security information requires -- and should 
receive -- classification protection even if not properly 
classified until after receipt of a FOIA request. See 
also Cervase v. Department of State, Civil No. 76-2338 
(D. N.J., April I, 1977) (siip opinion at 16-19), aff'd 
Civil No. 77-1627 (3rd Cir., March 15, 1978) (attached 
hereto as Defendant's Reply Exhibit B). Indeed,: the 
Attorney General's Memorandum on the 1974 Amendments to the 
Freedom of Information Act counsels that, upon an agency's 
receipt of a FOIA request for national security information, 
“{tjhe records should be reviewed for conformity with the 
procedural requirements of the [Executive] Order, and 
any irreguiarities should be eorrected." AG's 197% FOL 
Amdts. Mem. at 2 (emphasis added). 
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concedes the point, respectfully suggests that all previous 4 

deficiencies have been amply remedied chrough the Small i 

Affidavit (as supplemented) and the Supplemental Turner 

Affidavit, and reaffirms its position that the classified 

information at issue in this lawsuit is properly exempt 

  

pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §552(b) (1). 

Ii. Exemption 2 Has Been Properly 3 
Invoked To Authorize Non- 3 
Disclosure Of Informant Symbol a 
Numbers j 

  

As is indicated in the Affidavit Of Michael E. Shaheen, 

Jr., the only items of information deleted from the disputed 

records pursuant to Exemption 2 are the symbol numbers used 

by the FBI for anonymous administrative reference to its 

confidential sources. See Shaheen Affidavit, page 6, 92. 

Without citation to any precedent for their disclosure, 

plaintiff asserts an entitlement to these codes based upon 

his desire to use them ''to judge whether a speciZic source 

is reliable or unreliable." Pisintiff's Memorandum at 17.   
Putting aside the fact that plaintiff's anticipated 

es 7d se of these symbol numbers toward any significant end 
Ww ie Aw 
Bw “yf te entirely(hypotheticaly defendant respectfully suggests 

ni Aw 

SN ye that these codes are not intended to be publicly scrutinized yal 

nse WV \wr 
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for analytical purposes and that the Court should not sanction 
we wv such an Hi, SHGEKPEISG SE Pecine ee’ weve request. The very poet 
Awe purpose of the symbol number mechanism is to ensure the syn 

“A unendangered anonymity of the FBI's confidential sources,| 
. ov Public disclosure and analysis of these codes could ulti- Wy 

{v 
mately lead to their complete ineffectiveness and would 

27 See, e.g., Defendant's Memorandum at 8 n.13. 

 



  

      
thus "significantly harm specific governmental interests," 

Department of the Air Force v. Rose, 425 U.S. 352, 365 

(1976), guoting Vaughn v. Rosen, 523 F.2d 1136, 1142 (D.C. 

Cir. 1975), and Soucie v. David, 448 F.2d 1067, 1080 (D.c. 

Cir. 1971). Moreover, such analysis of particular informant uncle | 
symbol numbers, especially the type of analysis suggested ut) j 
by plaintiff as prompting his insistence upon disclosure, wm : 

iW could readily jeopardize the anonymity of a confidential far 
: : 

. . 
i 

source's identity and hence egregiously violate the purpose | 

of Exemption 7(D) of the FOIA. See Defendant's Memorandum | 

at 10 n.16. , , SA pimp po bing pv cean AAT yon ae 

3 sl thle; Thus, it is apparent that there exists ag (legitimate, ee 
public interest in public analysis of this information Ajiit¢ Awe) 

lAn4 
hs ih rr ae 

Defendant therefore respectfully /pclé Maced 
    sufficient to countervail the policy reasons compelling 

their non-disclosure, 

. fhe Mf suggests that this Court should align itself with estab- poll 
bw. lished precedent on this issue and find the informant symbol oe 

ot YY numbers at issue here properly exempt pursuant to 5 U.S.C, puntfy 

§552(b) (2). Lal att See Defendant's Memorandum at 10, 

III. Exemption 7(C) Has Been Properly 
Invoked To Authorize Non-Disclosure 
Of Privacy Information 

As is indicated in the respective affidavits pertaining 
to each group of documents in this lawsuit, both the 

Civil Rights Division and the Office of Professional 
Responsibility have excised certain information from the 
documents released to plaintiff where the disclosure of 
such information would cause an unwarranted invasion of 
personal privacy, See Supplemental Turner Affidavit, 

174, 6; Shaheen Affidavit at pages 6-7, 94. Such informa- 
tion, because its disclosure could cause serious damazea 
to valued reputations or at the very least could lead 
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to (abarras snent or other personal discomfort, is(routinely , 
ae 

shielded from public scrutiny pursuant to Exempticn 7(C). 

See Defendant's Memorandum at 13-14 and authorities cited 

therein. 

oO
 Nevertheless, plaintiff asserts an entitlemenc t 

this information and suggests that Exemotion 7(C) has been 

ts improperly invoked by defendant. Plaintiff's position 

on this issue, however, appears to hinge upcn his 

ostensibly telling observation that defendant has not 

expressly stated by way of affidavit that it balanced 

the privacy interests in withholding this information 

against any public interest in its disclosure. ee 

Plaintiff's Memorandum at 11-13. Yet plaintiff cites no 

. authority establishing that an agency is adsolutely required 

to expressly articulate its public interest balancing on 

the face of its affidavit or that an agency's failure to 

do so constitutes, as plaintiff would have it, the agency's 

failure to meet its burden of proof on the applicability 
13/ 

of Exemption 7(C). In fact, one of the very cases cited 

by plaintiff for a proposition cf more general auchority 

clearly states that, in Exemption 7(C) situations, the 

balancing task "is for the Courr." Retail Crediz Co. v. 

FIC, 1976-1 CCH Tr. Cas. 60,727, at 68,128 (D.B.c. 1976). 

13/7. On this issue, plaintiff places exclusive reliance 
upon a portion of the Attorney General's Memorandum on 
the 1974 Amendments to the Freedom of Information Act, but 
for several reasons his reliance is misplaced. Firstly, 
it must be noted that the particular portion quoted by 
plaintiff applies only to those situations in which an 
agency harbors "substantial uncertainty" as to whether 
the privacy invasion is unwarranted. Secondly, the 
guideline states only that a "balancing process may be~ 
in order," which clearly signifies a measure of agency 
discretion which would be fatal to plaintiff's asserted 
Scandard of agency obligation under Exemption 7(C). C. 
Getman v. NLRB, 450 F.2d 670, 674 n.10 (D.C. Cir. 1971). 

L 
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Finally, there remains the fact that the guide} iowhere 

even comes close to suggesting, as does plaintiff, that an 
agency's failure to articulate a balancing process renders 

its invocation of Exemption 7(C) invalid. 

yr pelle 

         



  
  

     
Defendant respectfully suggests that plaintiff has 5 

completely failed in his attempt to demonstrate any 
14/ 

inadequacy in defendant's application of Exemption 7(C). 

Therefore, both the reasons and the authcrity previously ‘ 

cited by defendant on this issue pursuasively compel the 

conclusion that the withheld orivacy information should 
15/ 

be protected from public scrutiny. 

IV. Exemption 7(D) Has Been Properly 
Invoked To Authorize Non-Disclosure 
Of Confidential Source Information 

Of evident primary concern.to plaintiff in this lawsuit 

are five volumes of Memphis Police Department records which 

  

have been withheld as exempt from disclosure pursuant to 

5 U.S.C. §552(b) (7) (D) .- These records were obtained by 

the Task Force from the Districr Attorney General's Office 

in Shelby County, Tennessee, for the Task Force's review 

in preparation of its report. See Affidavit Of James F. 

Walker ("Walker Affidavit"), #43, 5; Shaheen Affidavit at 

page 7, §5(a). 

I4é7” Defendant does not mean to ignore the fact that there a 
is obviously a greater-than-usual public interest in (or at Aet 

\ Alek 

          

  

     ye AL Least public curiousit surrounding) much of the information | en + GO 
ae inVolved-in this Tawsuic. DeZendant simply contends that Se 

uw iy \ there exists no legitimate public interest sufficient to 4 
opus countervail the privacy interests involved here, particularly, 

Ye those of Dr. King's family. Indeed, given the nature of _-~ 
A much of this information, counted with plaintiff's professed 
[r++ interest in essassinacion macerial only, it is difficult 
Birt ak Ee imagine why plaintif? Was ateueed to pursue this aspect 
Qi uy’ of the lawsuit. See note 1 supra. 
1, yy ‘¢ “i —— a : yy \\ . 

Z AO |S! It should be noted that plaintiff also presses his claim Q Fane ye \to the withheld identities of all FBI personnel below the 
) demon rank of section chief. See Plaintiff's Memorandum at 13, 
Athy O Pasiueh as his brief argument cn this issue not only lacks 

  

ate ‘any supporting authority but also ignores clear authority 
aes ito the contrary, defendant merely reaffirms its position We a that such information is properly withheld pursuant to. wh Exemption 7(C). See Defendant's Memorandum at 14 n.20. wu 

i6/ Notwithstanding plaintiff's "suggested" estimation chese documents number approximately 400 pages. 

i 
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As is made absolutely clear in the Affidavit Cf Hugh 

W. Stanton, Jr. ("Stanton Affidavit"), District Attorney 

General in and for the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit for the 

State of Tennessee, these records have been preserved in oper © 

OL 

    

Walker without a Federal Court subpoene. 
Had there been no concern over the 
confidentiality of these documents, I 
would not have requested a Court 
subpoena. 

Stanton Affidavit at 2. Thus, it was and scill remains 

confidence since their_use in the prosecution of James . iG 76 
~. aie ae ee 

Earl Ray and continue to be maintained in confidence. 

See Stanton Affidavit at 2-3. Moreover, they were released 

to Task Force member James F. Walker, under subpoena, 

onthe clear understanding that their confidentiality 

was not thereby being jeopardized. - As District Attorney 

-General Stanton has attested: 

Never has it been, nor never was 
it intended that the documents released 
to Mr. Walker be made public. In all 
due respect to the Department of Justice Dii— 
and their representative, I refused to [Poy 
release the requested documents to Mr. d 

the position of the official custodian of these investigatory 

records that they should "be kept confidential and not [be] 

released." Id. at 3. 

Plaintiff, however, insists that the documents must 

be released and attempts to argue to that conclusion through 

at-least two faulty avenues. First, he contends that a local 

law enforcement authority cannot be a confidential source 

within the meaning of Exemption 7(D) because it is not a 

“pecson" comparable to a "human" informer. See Plaintiff's 

Memorandum at 6-9, However, the courts which have been 

confronted with this question have ruled decidedly to the 

contrary. In Church of Scientolasy v. Departmenr of 

Justice, 410 F. Supp. 1297 (Cc. PD. Gal. 1976), ic was squarely 

ND
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enforcement agency sources." id. at 1303. Subsequently, 

the Fourth Circuit relied uron Scientology to conclude chat 

“certain records provided by sources within a non-federal   
law enforcement organization . . . were obtained in confi- 

dence and are fully protected by subsection (7)(D)." Nix 

v. United States, Civili No. 76-1898 (4th Cir., February 28, 

  

i978) (slip opinion at 15-16) (attached to Defendant's 

Memorandum as Defendano's Exhibit L). See also Curry v. 

DEA, Civil No. 75-1416 (D.D.C., November 5, 1976) (slip 

  

opinicn at 4) (attached toa Defendant's Memorandum as Defend- 

ant's Exhibit J); c.f. Maroscia v. Levi, 569 F.2d 1000, 1002 

(7th Cir. 1977). z 

Second, plaintiff correctiy points cut that defendanc 

must make a sufficient showing that there existed ar leas: 

an implied assurance of confidentiality with respecc to 

these records and ke insis<s chat this burden cannot be 

  

met. See Plaintiff's Memorandum at 9-10. To this argument, 
    and to plainciff's curious suggestion that such confidentiality 

is somehow negated by the existence of a subpoena, defendant 

can only respond once again with the sworn statement of 

District Attorney General Stanton: N 

. hen 2 pee | - an My 
fA Never has it been, nor never was er VM 
, rah it intended that the documen 1cs cia! Had 
es aay be mace public. .. . Had there “been Ray ‘ 
Va bY mo concern over the confiden tiality | 
ve of these documents, I would never have 

requested a Court subpoena. 

Stanton Affidavit at 2; see also Walker Affidavit, #3. 

Finally, plaintiff accurately observes thet the identity 

of the local law enforcement agency source in this instance 

“eh bom aco Moued Tae. & Le peyip tute ine, Poy et Yby Verein (yn 
y Leta Jacky. Rerubt W whet fc OVAL Wield | » Whit dee Muh * 
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has already been disclosed, the unspoken import of which 

being that the information provided by such a scurce should 

somehow lose its protected status. See Plaintiff's Memorandum 
  

at 10. Defendant respectfully disagrees, because in this case 

“such a conclusion could lead to a serious impairment of the 

federal law enforcement community's ability to obtain the 

ready cooperation of state and local law enforcement agencies. 

See Curry v. DEA, supra, at 4; Church of Scientology, 
> 

supra, at 1303. In this sense, the instant situation is 

functionally equivalent to that which confronted the Fourth 

Circuit in Nix: 

The FBI insists that these records 
were supplied to it in confidence, 
that such records are not generally 
available to the public, that they 

_were obtained by FBI agents for 
official purposes and contain criminal 
records of individuals as well as 
candid remarks and observations of 
non-FBI law enforcement officials, 
and that release of this information 
would seriously inhidic the FBI's 
reiationship with its confidential 
sources and with other law entorcement 
personnel. We agree with the court 
below that these materials were ob- 
tained in confidence and are fully 
protected by subsection (/)(D). 

  

  

  

  

Nix v. United States, supra, at 16 (emphasis added). See 

also Church of Scientology, supra, at 1303 n. 18. 
  

Accordingly, defendant respectfully urges that the 

Court should allow defendant to preserve the confidentiality 
17 

of these local law enforcement records as was obviously 

17/7 Also at issue in this same general category are twenty- 
nine pages of Atlanta Police Department records preserrly 
maintained in duplicate form at the FBi's Atlanta Fieli Office. 
See Affidavit Of Horace P. Beckwith, £42-3; see also Dafend- 
ant's Memorandum at 17 n.21. 

         



  

  

intended by all parties to their transmittal. Any contrary 

result could have serious ramifications in the law enforcement 

community and would requixe the further processing of these 

documents in order to protect the interests of specific 

individuals mentioned therein. dee Shanken Affidavit at 2-3; 

Defendant's Memorandum at 20 1.25. 

Conclusion 

For the foregoing reasons, and for such additional 
’ 

reasons as are set forth in the Memorandum Of Points And 

Authorities In Support Of Defendants’ Motion For Summary 

Judgment, defendant respectfully suggests that its motion 

for summary judgment should be granted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

QD 
} oe a 

- 

BARBARA ALLEN BARCCCK YL 
  

Assistant Attorney General ' 4 

EARL. J. STLBERT 

Uniced States Atrorney 

¥ 8 Br Smt + cee 2. 

LYNNE K. ZUSMAN 

Vaasa Bide 
DANIEL J. METCALFE f{ 

—~
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Attorneys, Department of Justice 
P.O. Box 7219 
Washington, D.C. 20044 
Tel: 739-4544 

Dated: May 22, 1978 Attorneys for Defendant. 

18/7. As regards all "“incividual" Exemption 7(D) deletions 
at issue herein, defendant notes that such excisions are 
in large part co-extensive with those made pursuant to 
Exemption 7(C) and, in response to plaintiff's brief argument 
on this issue, stands on its previcus discussion of the 

applicability of Exemption 7(D). See Defendant's Memorandum 
at 15-17. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that the foregoing 

Defendant's Reply Memorandum In Support Of Its “ection For 

Summary Judgment, together with the Affidavits of Horace 

P. Beckwith and Hugh W. Stanton, Jr., and the Supplemental 

  

Affidavit Of Lewis L. Small, was served upon plainriff 

pro se by forwarding a copy thereof by hand delivery to 

  

James H. Lesar, Esq., 910 16th Street, N.W., Washington, 

‘ * “Es 
| Vy Ed uA elle 

DANIEL J. METCALFS 

Bx 

DIC. 20006, on this 22° day of May, 1978. 

    

  

   

     



  

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF i 

CALIFORNIA, 

Plaintiff 

~ ? CIVIL ACTION 

No. 75-1048 

. FILED 
Defendants : 

~~ ~ JUN 8 4377 

“GEORGE BUSH, et al., 

  

JAMES F. CAVEY, CLERK 
ORDER 

Upon consideration of Plaintiff's Motion for 

Reconsideration or Clarification of this Court's Order 

entered March 14, 1977; it is by the Court this # 

day of June,- 1977, 

ORDERED, that the Order be arendel =o -aad 

as follows: 

Defendants have withheld thirty (39) documents 

from Plaintiff claiming that Exemption 1 of the FOTA 

applies. Exemption 1 allows non-disclosure if the 

documents are: 

(1) (A) specifically authorized under 
criteria established by an executive 
order to be kept secret in the interest 

of national defense or forsign policy; 
and 

(B) are in facz zroperly classified 
pursuant to such executive order. 

The Court's inquiry into the (5B) (1) exemption reguires that 

the Court be satisfied tho: proper procedures have been 

followed, that. the claim os net unreasonable or pretextual 

and that by its sufficiene description tne contested document 

Defendant's Reply Exhibit A 

     



  

logically falls within the 

Weissman v. CTA, No. 75-   

Tne Court can 

that of agency. The arfidavits submitted by ihe avency 
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properly classified» and 
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UNTSED STATES DISTRICT couRT 
\ OLSTEICT OF LEW JERSRY _ 

JORN CLRVASE, : 

Plaintiff, : Honcvable H. Curtis Heanor   Ve : Civil Action No. 76-2338 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, : | 

    

JUDGBNT 
Defendant. : 

. This matter having Leen opened to tha Court by the i 

PlaintifZ's motion for in camera inspection pursuant to i 
, £ 

§ U.S.C. § 552 (ec) (4) (3) arc the C@efendant's cross-metion for 

surmary judgment pursuant Lo Fed.p.Civ.P. 56, the Court having 

  

heard coral argument on serch 28, 1977, and the Court having ; 

duly censicered this re    opinion on tha 
x 

record; it is on tiis 

ORDERED, thak the 

and it 1 further inspection ba, &n 

ORDERED, that the dofendant's 

  

exrocs-motion for and hereby is, granted. 

LL Leet a he toe ee 
H. CURTIS MEANOR, Judge 
united States Dietrict Court 

      

Defendant's Reply Exhibit B       

  
   



  

  
  

JOHN CERVASE, : 

th
 

er
 Plait! 

VS, 

  

DEPARTMENT CF STATE, 
: 

  

i . Defendent, : 

, 

very : Newark, New Jersey 
March 22, 1977 

Before: The Hontravls F. CURTIS HEANOR, U.S.D.o. 

JONATHAN L, GOLDS 

UNITED STAT 

Byr WILLIAM E, St 
: Assistant U.S. 
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< Dv Flaincif£, Mr. Cervata, then filed an aé. 

appeal, which resulted in the affirnasce cf the decision to “4 

    Nec AS antnerized br ; 

whic! L statnk ifs sents 3 
ery 3 —E BLA Re ses Seeks Z 

. a i 

Plaintif€ now moves for an in camera iaspection by 

the Court of this document, 5 United States Cede, 552fa) (4) 

(8) provides in-cases such as this, "The Court shall determine 

the matter cde novo,. and mav examine the centents of such agency 

records in camera to determine Whether such records or any part 

thereof shail be withheld under any of the exemptions set forth “ 

in subsection (b) of this suctier., aad the herton ison the     
to no relief as a macter «.% Law 

As it now exists, the recur? is cemeosed of an 

  

affidavit of one 

endowed with the title. 

   
European Aifzizs,” ane 2° 

May 
eon the Government Sy tine 

together, establish th» 
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of 1976, the United Staies Government sent a communication 

officially denominated as “Hoscow telegram nunker 5995," 

to the Soviet Mini 

Soviet harassment 

Moscow, = 

  

cle Government. Hovever, revealed te anyone gutsiic o 

  

“at the time of the com nin te Cspartment 

press officers were authcrized to confirm thal che American 

Embassy in Moscov protested the harasstent of EmnaAssy per- 

sonnel, and thet a protest note had bren sant, 

The practice cf the Shate Derastment is that when 

bassy uerecencl should ecevr, the incident harassment of En 

is describec in general termo. arc’ t slakbement is iseuad 

  

that the matter has beer 

Soviet authorities. 

ts Originths at the American 

  

Reports of 

tlonad 

  

Embassy in Moscow, and 

in Moscow, 

Texts of corresnondences with Sevict authorities. 

are not published. 

Appamtly, plaintiff's aohice of 2 press report 

that the communication in quertien hed been sont promnted 

his request for a copy of 

  

Upon receipt of 

  

      

  

  

  

  
   



    

was identifiedand tecited by the State Cepartmeat. At that 

time, the dcocament wat not marked "Confidential," but rather, 

    

"Limited official use." ' 

This is an invernal State Desertirent éesignation 

which affords the document the sane deuree of physical safe- 

guard, including eneryrt and iistrizuticn, as 

. 

documents marked "Confidential. 

The document and olaintiff's request vere then re- 

  

ferred to the Bureau of Euvxooean Affairs for a mandatory re- ; 

view. In the course of this review, it necame apparent to : 

   ’ Bureau officers and is: 

disclosure of the Gacunent comid 

cause damage te nativant serarity 

the docunant    
had bkesn    
communication as "Confitentiai.” pursuant to Section 1l{c) of 

Executive Order 11632. Orce the document had been designated 

"Confidential," the Gureze notified plaintiff that the materia: 

he sought was exempt from discicsure under 5 U.S.C. 552(b) (1) | 

    

  

and therefore would cect be ravealed. 
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5985,is a protest note recarding haragsment of the Embassy 

staff in Moscow, waich is a current and very sensitive issu 

in U.S.-U.S.S.R, relations. To release the contents of thi 

Gocument would tetazntamount te publishing it. In my opinion 

the Soviet Governvevit would probably regard this as an esq- 

calation of the matter, which vould require further actien : 
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two very important: reasonss 

era inspections areburdcensuve and raise 

         



  

oem 

in the Government's Srief, incicnhed that where the sworn 

Statements of the Government indicate that the proper nro- 

cedures have been follcwed in classifying a particular docu- 

ment, and that the classigzication is not pretextual and un- 

reasonable, a Court nead not, and indeed ought not, order 

an in camera inspection. 
, 

. On the record before me, ZI am satisfied that the 

Government has made such a demonstration in this case, 

Plaintiff's moticn for an in camera inspection is 

therefore denied, 

Moreover, IT am satisfied chat the document which 

plaintiff seeks properly falis within the esope of th> (b) 

(1) exemption from disciorcrr, 

Therefore, there is un ieqal basis ea which I may 

Grant piuinlicfe the relict t2 fice. 

Defe.dantt's metion fer suyuisy judenent is granted, 

ITowant the Govermpent to suteale an appropriate order 

to me Within ten days.   NR. STAEHLE: 2 will, yeurc Honor. 

MR, CERYASE: He plan to appeal the decision. Win 

you instruct the Reporter to give us that transcript as soon 

as possible? 

THE COURT: TI Will if you agree to cay for it. 

    

  

‘Pursuant to Section 753 25, Uutted States Code, the 
foregoing transcript is Dified ta he aa accurate record 
ag taken stenographically in the afore-ontitied proceeding, 
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT 

  

  

APPELLANT 

Vv. 

DEPARTMENT OF SPAte 

. (D. C. CIVIL NO. 76-2338 - DC. of NL 2.3 

Submitted Under Third Circuit Rule 12(3) 
; February 15, 1976 

  

Before SEITZ, Chief Judge, ROSENN and GARTH, Circuit dudges. 

JUDGMENT ORDER 

After consideration of all contentions taised by appellant, 

it is 

ADJUDGED AND ORDERED that the judgment of the district 

court be and is hereby affirmed. 

Costs taxed against appellant. 

By the Court,.- . 

  

  

  

.PATED? MAR 1 5 1878 

Ds, 145-2-229 - INFORMATION & PRIVACY P.2.ROSENSELD:LS 

 



  

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTSIcT oF COLUMBIA 

MORTON #H. HALPERIN, 

i 

Flaintif£e, 
} 

) ve 
} Civil Action Yo. 73-0675 
) NATIGNAL SECURTTY COUNCIL, 24 al.,) 

} 
Defendants. j F 1 L E D 

, } : 
  

MAY 4.8 {978 
Be MEMORANDUM 

JAMES F. DAVEY, CLERK 

Plaintiff, a former official of the National Security 
Council (NSC), brought this action unter the Freedom of es 

Information Act” against NSC end na~z defendants to compel 
g 

Pp 
Public release ci two lis+: oe 

    

Be 23 sought is a compila- 
tion of the number and exict title of wach National Security 
Study Memoranda (NSS) issued siace “Anuary 20, 1969. The 

Other is a 

  

Leh resiect to National 

Security Divisisnal Memeranix (NSD). 

The plaintiff served a- sec when Lt originated this 
System of Presidential decision-making by memorandum and had 
a major role in developine it. The primary Function of 
these memoranda is to geirer tnformation ana recommendations 
for the Presiaens s¢# the Unite 

  

Policy and national defensa Sues and to record and com-—- 
municate the President's decision to responsible officials. 

  

prepared during and suosequent to h.s c-nure at NS2. No us 

lists had@ been presared Venu enTnor2an- sully with the memoranda. 

  

*/ 5 U.S.C. 6532 {1979 ane Sung, Votes). (Here taaftter 

Defendant's Repjy Exhibit C 
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be released pursuant ts the directive of the Last paragraph 
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(1) (A) specific By authorized under criteria stablishead by an Executive order to cea kept secret in the interest of national defens~ or 
licy and (B) are in fact propery 

foreign p i 
classifies Pursuant te such Executive order; 

       

(5} inter-a: acy or intr -+~agency memorandums yx letter5,which woud h Be available by Law to a party other than an agency in lstigation with the agency ... 

Plaintii£ in turn 2:3 1oved for partial sur.ary judg- 

1. chase titles area not part of tne deliberative pro~ 
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Plainti 
hearing so 

  

that he can furnish to the Court his informed scinion thus 
developed about tha 

ef the lists on 

  

United States 
interests, without 

violating the 

  

. ¥° « . : ’ : : . 
The Court is of She opinion thar bork Lists, ineluding 

“as they do, references to uoth classified and unclassifiea 
titles, are within the (b) (1) exemption s# FOLA and th 
lists as such fully exempt from disclssure, Atcordingly, 
Only the (b) (1) exemption issue will is discussed, 

In support cf heir Summary 

  

July 1976, defengan«s Sifsrad affidavyirs by Jsarne Dayis 
the Staff Secretary of the NSC, Philio Habib, the Under 
Secretary of Stata for Policieal AFfaxrs, and Pichard Lehman, 
Deputy Directcr <2 

  

officials stated Feasons For twasiderinag thea Le 
sensitive and each 

the lists would be 

  

defense interests cz 
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policy thinking an 
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che United 

2. indicate those policy matters on which a dif 
ence of opinion exigted at hign levels, and 

3. identify the individual documents which would be 
of greatest ‘interest to a foreign government, thereby enabl- 
ing it to concentrate its intelligence gathering process. 

In addition, with respect to the individual unclassi- 
fied titles included on the Li: 

  

   

    

davits of November 1375 anc Tebcuiry 1976 thas release of 
these titles "cauia reascnanly ies sched to damage our av 
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of the titles would nave significane intelligence 

foreign powers. Lehman 

1976, that the lists 

  

gence analyst shat the u- 

  

lated a positisn on a 

fied title on the list could lead co rumors, "whisrerin 
campaigns," and even fraudulent memoranda which, because of 
the classification of tha memoranda themselves, would ‘be 
almost impossible for the uv. S. te refute 

More recently, on the Suggesticn of the Court, dr. 
Zbigniew Brzezinski, Assistant to t@ President for National 
Security Affairs, has reviowad the tw: Lists of citles 

determine whether time and events hac altered shese earlier 

conclusions regarding classifi 

many of the points prev 

  

Lehman in support of the 

Brzezinski added that in “is opinion 

disclosure cf these list 
other countries either a 
adversary, with valuable 
insight partaining to the 
of kay U. Ss. foreign coli 
[Emphasis added. } Td. 
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Dr. Brzezinski concluded “after a thorough subscantive re- 

examination of the two lists" that some of the previously 

classified titles could be {and were) ieclassified, that tha 
lists as such meat the Standard for "Secret" classification, 

that they are: 

properly classifies Syropciate 
Classification lav ate with 
the excected damag td is 
should the two lis se    

and that 

jeven issus, and that even an unclassi- 

  

  

       



  

the ven with 
release of the lists of 
titles still could, as 
reasonably be expected 
damage to the national 
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There is and can be ay issue of material fect about the 
procedure used te Cpassify che two lists,or about the expertise 

~and responsibility of Ms. GBavis ané Messrs. Habib, Lehman, 
and Brzezinski with respect to United States foreign policy. 
Nor can there ba any materiel issue of fact as tO what their 
epinicn is: The disclosure plaintize requests may reason- 
ably be expectad to cause serious damasa to the national 
sscurity. That Opinion, if reasonable, iS a proper basis 
for a classification of "Secret." Documents so classified 
are exempt from the release requitements of FOIA. 

Plaintifeé contends, nevertheicss, that thera is an 

issue cf material fact accu Svinmableness of the conclusion 
of these responsible officials and therefore abouc the reason- 
ableness and Propriety cf the 

their exemption from release, 
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at the Frasidential Level. Release 

  

foreign policy decis: 

of the lists, aven after masking the classified titles and 

the numbers cf the unclassified ones would stiil make available 

&@ document which would describe and iigs thosa decisicns 

Sequentially. Lt seems obvious that such a list would be a 

valuable instrumenc in tna bands of unfriandly inteliigence 

experts skilled in simole extrapolation and cther analytical 

tudes that the concerns 
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In reaching this conclusica the Court has carefully 
considered plaintifz’s claim that there is a reasonably 
Segregable portion of these lists which can he released. 
However, although defendants have conceded that damage to 
the national security could aot reasonably ce expected if 
Only a small number,of certain indivie 

is ba ut
 

“leased, their clain for exemotion onder (b} (1) 2d on 
the total effact of all of hae unclassified titles and not 
the Sensitivity of any one for mors) of tham individually. 

The affidavits of Ms. savis ani Mr. Lehman plausibly 
identify potential damage to the nerio-a? ec 

could be caused by release o 

their totality." Thus, Ms. 
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JAMES F. DAVEY, CLERK 
For the reasons stated in an accompanying Menorandun, 

it is this it oh day of May 197, hereby 

ORDERED: That plaintiff's moticns for releasa 
lists under a protective order and fcr an in camera 
tion and hearing are DENIES, and 

FURTHER ORDERED: ‘That defendecrs' Motion For Summar: 
Judgment is GRANTED, and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED: That JUDGMENT be and :3 

for defendants, without pretiudive ¢ 

plaintiff for any unclassified deo: 
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